EIT Jumpstarter 2022 Application
form – list of questions
Team related questions


Team / Group's or Idea name



Please select the thematic area your idea refers to

Team lead


First name



Last name



Country of residence



Town or city



Citizenship



Gender



E-mail address



Mobile phone number



Role in a team (future start-up)

Second team member


First name



Last name



Country of residence



Town or city



Citizenship



Gender



E-mail address



Mobile phone number



Role in a team (future start-up)



Name and email of any additional team member.
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TEAM related questions (all mandatory)


Do you have a registered company related to your business idea?



Website (if available)



The development stage of your Team's Idea:



Where does your development/idea originate from?



Please, describe each member of your team, their strengths and competencies.



Specify whether you need additional team members and what would be the missing competence you
are looking for (EIT, together with their partners, are ready to assist you in strengthening your team):



Current occupation of each team member



Who of the team members is dedicated to developing a start-up



Please, describe the current IP status of your development/idea



Are you a student or graduate from an EIT-Labelled Programme?



Please indicate the name of your EIT-Labelled Programme:



Have you received funding earlier from any EIT organisation(s)?



If yes, please name the program:



If yes, please specify the amount:



Have you participated in a pre-Jumpstarter workshop?



In which pre-jumpstarted did you participate? Please specify.



What is your motivation for a start-up creation?



Short description of the Idea what it is, what it does?



(Max. 100 words)



What problem(s) does it solve? (Max. 100 words)



Estimate the societal/ socioeconomic/ environmental impact of the idea (max. 100 words)



Who are the customers, users/beneficiaries? (Max. 100 words):



What is new in your Idea? (Max. 100 words):



What is the opportunity/market need (potential revenues or cost reduction)? (Max. 100 words):



How much time would it take to implement it? (Max. 100 words):



What are the main challenges and risks? (Max. 100 words):



What are your expectations from participating in the EIT Jumpstarter program?



Where did you learn about this opportunity?
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